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You ARE Too Good 
AT LETTING “THINGS 
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ARE You Gong 
© CLEAN THE 
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SMATTER POP— william, He Was 
I'm DoinéThis 
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ping to Return the Love! 
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Newt Is Seeing Thing 
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| suffers by comparison 
| with Charles Laugh- 

    

  

FINNEY OF THE FORCE 
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By O. JACOBSSON 
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i presently Gorin 

| Hollywood. 

| Thousands Cheer” 
| telegrams Inviting him to sing at the 
| Metropolitan Opera house. Once again     

BRONC PEELER Gettin’ Off Lucky By FRED HARMAN 
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HI, THERE ~ HAVE 
YOU TRIED 

WRIGLEY'S LATEL 

a 

Housewife-—I've nothing hot for 
you, but I can give you a little 

cold. 
Tramp—All right, mum; make it 

a little cold cash, If yer will, 

¥   

  
  

  

By M.G.KETTNER 
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| HY many of you remember | 
Emil Jannings, who was one 

a King,” is now being shown; it's 
a talking picture, in German with Eng 
lsh subtitles, 

Historically it's in- 

shows 

the efforts of Fred 

erick the First of Ger- 

many to make his son 

coun 

But Jannings 

ton. It's Impossible 

not to Imagine what 

Laughton would have 

done with that role, 

Save for occasional 

flashes, Janninge 

seems just to be a very good actor 

And, speaking of Laughton, he's just 

paid $100,000 for a painting. It's Re 
nolr's famous “The Judgment of Paris™ 

and will probably bring much more than 

that If he ever wants to sell it. And 

isn’t it nice to think that he is able to 

buy it because all of us have liked him 

#0 much on the screen? 
asec 

Looks as if that romance between 

Joan Blondell and Dick Powell is real 

ly serious. 

Laughton 

pal 

Ruth Roland, who long long ago 

thrilled everybody In silent serials 

will be heard on the alr soon-—-and the 

young man who's doing the script Is 

somewhat annoyed. The story Is a 

father and son story, (with Ernest 

Truex playing the father) and he's 

got to bulld up the mother's role be- 

cause Ruth can’t be wasted on a 

small one, 
wf 

Listen, my children, and you shall 
hear the strange story of Igor Gorin— 

you've beard him sing many times re- 

cently on the Hollywood Hotel hour 

{at least, It's your own fault If you 

haven't heard him; he's been on the 

air regularly and before that, he was 
on the alr intermittently with Roxy's 

Gang). 
He had sung in Europe before he 

arrived in this country, a few years 

ago, but making a name for himself 

here proved a good deal of a prob 

lem. He'd reached the stage where 

he didn’t know Just what to do next 

when someone took him to Roxy, who 

at that time was at the head of the 

Radio City Music Hall 

Roxy heard him, and was carried 
away by that enthusiasm that was re 

sponsible for the discovery of so many 

good singers. He promptly promised 

young Gorin an engagement, 

tut Gorin hadn't any evening clothes, 

and he'd have to have them. 

“Take him to my tallor,” sald Roxy 

to an assistant. “Get him everything 
he needs and charge the clothes to 

me.” 

So Igor Gorin had clothes, ond an op 
| portunity to sing jor huge oudiences, and 
was so happy that he couldn't believe all 
this hod really happened to him. His 
magnificent voice delighted the Music 
Hall's patrons. It delighted other thou 

| sands on the air. Everything was perfect. 

Then Roxy left the Music Hall and 

didn’t seem to be 

heard any more, 

But he'd got his start. He went to 

And now he's to have 

the principal roles in “As 

and has had two 

one of 

| his star of good luck is high in the 
| sky. 

ifn. 

TUCK A SMART BOW 
| BENEATH THE CHIN 

PATTERN 9601 

| of our foremost screen actors in : 
| the days of silent pictures? A re- 
| cent picture of his, made in Ger- 
| many, and called “The Making of 

Surely no Junior Miss can resist 
the girlishness of this smart two- 
piece frock. Practical for school in 
a washable cotton tweed, or dressy 
enough for an evening date in one of 

the pew metallic-shot woolens, with 
velveteen bow and belt. Isn't the cut 
of the shoulder line unususl? The 
blouse, with darts front and back, is 
separate, you know, so its pleated 

skirt may accompany many different 
blouses. 

Pattern 9001 may be ordered only 
in sizes 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18. Size 12 
requires 2% yards 54 Inch fabric and 

3% yard 0 inch ribbon. Completa, 
diagrammed sew chart included. 

SEND FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
or stamps (coins preferred) for this 

pattern. Be sure to write plainly 
your NAME ADDRESS, STYLE 
NUMBER and SIZE. 

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept, 232 W. Eight- 
eenth Bt. New York, N. Y. : 

Indians Stage a Rally; 

Population on Increase 
The records of the United States 

government show that in 1565 there 

were 204,574 Indians on reservations, 

In 1881, the number had dropped to 

246.834, but, after that low point, the 

Indian brought his total population 

up to 320.454 In 1833, 

The total number of Indians in the 

United States and Canadz today is 

443.3065, or more than half the num- 

ber estimated to have roamed the 

continent before the coming of the 

white man, 

  

  

A theater In North Carolina has been | 

delighted. 
a 

| named for Shirley Temple—and is she 

It's always Interesting to see what | 
screen stars name 

Joan Bennett be 

old-fashioned names: she called the 
first baby she and Gene Markey had 

aniline 

| If you're considering trying to get | 
your young son or daughter into the | 
movies, ponder a moment on the fact | 

| that according to the casting bureans | 
one child out of every 7.000 makes the | 

Or, if you'd rather, remember | 
| that ever since the movies got under | 
way those on the inside have been try. | 

| Ing to convince those on the outside 
| that It was practically impossible to 

their children. | 
Evelyn Venable christened her new | 

| daughter Dolores. 
longs to the group that likes quaint, |   

Sooner or later the wise fish runs 
across the bait that fools him, 
  

   


